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Recent Gerhard Du Toit messages, on: 2007/2/20 18:34
I just received a set of messages by  (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid310) Gerhar
d Du Toit in the mail from  (http://www.charityministries.org/tapeministry/index.cfm) Charity Gospel Tape Ministry.  This s
eries of messages was preached at a Charity church last December.  The main emphasis is, of course, on prayer.  They
look really good; I am looking forward to listening to them and gleaning from the teachings of a man who is so burdened 
about prayer in the life of a Christian.

But I thought I would let any one know who might be interested that these messages are now available from CGTM.

~~~
A quote I heard on the first message:
"We know so much about the work of God; but the work of God knows so little about us."

Re: Recent Gerhard Du Toit messages - posted by Koheleth, on: 2007/2/21 15:43
Thanks for posting.  I appreciate Gerhard du Toit.

Quote:
-------------------------I just received a set of messages by Gerhard Du Toit in the mail from Charity Gospel Tape Ministry.
-------------------------

Which set?  I don't see a recent one.  Is it special order?

Quote:
-------------------------This series of messages was preached at a Charity church last December.
-------------------------

I see one message on the Charity site from last December.  Could you provide a link?  Many thanks!

Re:, on: 2007/2/21 19:14
I don't think they are even on the website yet.  You can email them and ask for the recent set of messages given back in
December.
I saw on brother Gerhard's schedule that he was speaking at Charity in December so I emailed and asked for the messa
ges probably a month and a half ago.
Hope that helps.  :-) 

Re: - posted by Koheleth, on: 2007/3/1 12:36

Quote:
-------------------------Hope that helps. :-)
-------------------------

It did.  They are on the way.  Many thanks.
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Re: Recent Gerhard Du Toit messages - posted by GodsPeace (), on: 2007/3/1 13:59
Can anyone who is familiar with this man recommend some of his audio sermons available on this site?

Thanks

Re:, on: 2007/3/1 15:05
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid310) Here is where his messages are on SI.

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid5284) Why Should I Pray?

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid5282) How To Be Cleansed and Filled With the Spirit

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid9129) The Burden of God Brings Brokenness

I have these messages on cassette tape so I haven't actually listened to them here on SI.  But those a few to get you sta
rted. ;-)

Re: Gerhard du Toit Messages - posted by Koheleth, on: 2007/3/5 11:01
He has some messages available on Charity Gospel Tape Ministry's website.  You can download mp3 or order tapes.  I 
don't know if all of those messages are on this site or not.
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